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In This IssueFold Your Protein and Sample Conformation Too
PAGE 1010
Ding et al. develop an all-atom protein model and a transferable force field for discrete molecular dynamics, an efficient conformational
sampling method. They benchmark the approach by ab initio folding of six small proteins with distinct native states, obtaining native or
near-native folds in all cases. For three small proteins, multiple folding transitions are observed, and the computationally characterized ther-
modynamics are in qualitative agreement with experiments. Thus, this approach can be used for accurate and rapid sampling of conforma-
tional space of proteins and protein-protein complexes and can be applied to protein engineering and design of protein-protein interactions.
Through Intertwined Helical Bundle
PAGE 1019
Gal4 is a Zn2Cys6 cluster-containing transcription factor that binds DNA as a homodimer and can activate transcription by interacting with
the mutant Gal11P protein. Hong et al. report a structure of a Gal4 dimer bound to DNA and address the molecular basis for dimerization
in Gal4 recognition of DNA. Gal4 dimerization on DNA is mediated by an intertwined helical bundle and is important for both DNA binding
and protein thermostability. Additionally, the authors map the interaction surface of the Gal4 dimerization domain with Gal11P.
Vanilla Flavor of Outer Membrane Protein Channels
PAGE 1027
In Gram-negative bacteria without porins, substrate-specific outer membrane protein channels of the
OprD family are responsible for the uptake of small molecules required for growth and function of the
cell. Biswas et al. present a structure of OpdK showing an 18 stranded b barrel with a wide polar pore.
Electrophysiological experiments show binding of vanillate, a putative OpdK substrate, to the channel
and suggest that OpdK forms trimers in the outer membrane. A comparison with OprD provides inter-
sting insights into the structural basis for substrate specificity of these closely related channels.
(Figure credits: Biswas et al.)
DgkB Hides Structural Mg2+ Site
PAGE 1036
Diacylglycerol kinases (DAGK) are enzymes that catalyze conversion of diacylglycerol to phosphatidic
acid and regulate DAGmetabolism and cell signaling. Miller et al. report a structure of DgkB, a DAGK from Staphylococcus aureus. DgkB is a
homodimer, eachmonomer has two domains, and the catalytic center is located within the interdomain cleft. Interestingly, DkgB has a struc-
tural Mg2+ site located away from the active site that is required for function. The communication between structural Mg2+ site and active
site depends on an elaborate water-mediated network. Sequence comparison suggests that a similar mechanism could be expected for
mammalian signaling DAGKs.
Beyond Induced Fit Receptor-Ligand Interactions
PAGE 1047
Mannose-binding adhesin FimH is located on the tip of the type I pilus of Enterobacteriaceae, where it mediates a specific type of bacterial
adhesion enhanced bymechanical force called catch bond. Using a computational approach, Nilsson et al. investigate tight bidirectional cou-
pling between the conformation of the binding pocket of FimH and the orientation of its ligand, mannose, within this pocket. Small structural
and dynamic changes in the binding site caused drastic change in the lifetime of the receptor-ligand complex. Thus, retention of stereochem-
ical matching between FimH and mannose dramatically increased bond lifetime, which might explain experimentally observed force-
activated adhesion of the FimH catch bond.
PrmA Methyltransferase Gymnastics
PAGE 1059
Protein trimethyltransferase, PrmA, modifies the 3-amino groups of two lysine residues as well as the N-ter-
minal amino group of the ribosomal protein L11. Demirci et al. describe structures of several protein-protein
complexes that capture the L11 N-terminal amino group in di- and trimethylated states in the active site of
PrmA. Comparison of complex structures with catalytic and noncatalytic substrate orientations shows that
PrmA uses a substrate recognition domain to orient the same substrate in different orientations towards
the active site. (Figure credits: Demirci et al.)
Flu Virus Evolutionary Drifting
PAGE 1067
Recently, the crystal and NMR structures of a major influenza drug target, the M2 proton channel, have been
solved, posing two contradictory mechanisms of drug inhibition. Here, Stouffer et al. analyze several muta-
tions in M2, some which result in drug resistance. The data indicate that drug resistance is a result of alter-
ations in a binding site within the pore as opposed to an allosteric binding site. The authors hypothesize that optimal conduction and
pH-sensitivity of M2 are dependant on channel stability and will drift with time in response to the genetic drift of other viral proteins.Structure 16, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved ix
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In This IssueHistone H4 Unfolds to Recognize RbAp46
PAGE 1077
Histone chaperones play a critical role in ensuring that nucleosomes are properly assembled. The structure of RbAp46 histone chaperone/
histone H4 complex, reported by Murzina et al., suggests that helix-1 of histone H4 unfolds in order to interact with RbAp46 or RbAp48. The
results point to an unexpected flexibility in the core histone fold of H4, which may be of functional importance, rendering the N-terminal
tail more accessible to histone modifying complexes. It might also allow RbAp48 and ASF1, another histone chaperone, to simultaneously
interact with the same H3/H4 dimer to coordinate their supply during chromatin assembly.
GPCR Monomer or Dimer towards Trimer
PAGE 1086
G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) are the largest fraction of the druggable proteome, yet high-resolution structural information on GPCRs
and their connectivity to heterotrimeric G proteins remains limited. Johnston et al. now describe a structure of a GPCR intracellular loop bound
to aGbg dimer: Gb1g2 in complexwith the parathyroid hormone receptor-1C terminus. The receptor binding site onGb1 is adjacent to theGa
binding site on the Gbg dimer and supports a model in which a GPCR dimer (not a monomer) is able to fully engage in heterotrimer.
Smallest of Them All
PAGE 1095
Understanding of the unique molecular features of the mitochondrial aminoacyl-tRNA synthe-
tases (mit-aaRSs) is important since more then 100 pathogenic mutations in human mitochon-
drial genome are in tRNA genes. Klipcan et al. determined a structure of humanmonomeric mit-
PheRS. This smallest known aaRS is a chimera of the catalytic module and anticodon-binding
domain (ABD) of the bacterial PheRS. The authors demonstrate that formation of the PheRS-
tRNAPhe complex in human mitochondria must be accompanied by considerable rearrange-
ment of the ABD upon tRNA binding. (Figure credits: Klipcan et al.)
Human Gut Symbiont Devouring Starch
PAGE 1105
The human gut is a bustling ecosystemwith gut microbiota performing functions not encoded in
the host genome, such as processing of otherwise undigestible dietary polysaccharides. Here, Koropatkin et al. describe a structure of SusD,
a microbial protein required for starch binding and processing. The binding pocket of SusD is assembled into an arc of aromatic residues,
a feature that complements the natural helical structure of starch and imposes this conformation on bound polysaccharide. SusD exhibits
an inherent ligand recognition plasticity that depends not on the specific interactions with individual sugar units, but on the overall oligosac-
charide conformation.
More Efficient Nuclear Transport
PAGE 1116
The small GTP-binding protein Ran is an essential regulator of nuclear transport. Depending on its nucleotide state, it binds to different sets of
proteins in the cytoplasm and in the nucleoplasm. Surprisingly, Ran binds to the zinc-finger domains of two proteins, components of the
nuclear pore, in a nucleotide-independent way. Schrader et al. describe the structure of the Ran-Nup153ZnF2 complex and propose amodel
where zinc-finger domains at the entrance and exit of the nuclear pore channel form local Ran reservoirs, allowing for an increase in nuclear
transport efficiency.
One Sec, One TRAP, One Ribosome
PAGE 1126
Mammalian ribosome associates with a membrane channel, formed by the Sec61 complex, and re-
cruits the translocon-associated protein complex (TRAP) during cotranslational protein translocation.
Me´ne´tret et al. describe a structure of a nontranslating ribosome-channel complex (RCC) solubilized
from endoplasmic reticulum. In the structure, the Sec61 complex was visualized within a mem-
brane-like disk, and single copies of Sec61 and TRAP were observed associated with the ribosome.
Two cytoplasmic loops of the Sec61 channel interact with the tunnel exit of the ribosome, similarly
to interaction observed in bacterial RCCs. Thus, a single copy of Sec61 is positioned beneath the
tunnel exit, where it may capture and translocate the nascent chain. (Figure credit: Me´ne´tret et al.)
SNARE Complex: Unstructured and Ready
PAGE 1138
SNARE proteins play a critical role in mediating fusion of cellular transport vesicles with cell mem-
branes. In order to accomplish membrane fusion, SNARE proteins from a vesicle, v-SNARE, interact with a target, t-SNARE proteins, to
form a SNAREcomplex. Su et al. employ EPR to study yeast SNARE complex. They show that a large fraction of SNAREcomplexes is partially
unstructured, suggesting that they can unfold on the membrane and have marginal stability. These results contradict the notion that the
SNARE complex is the fusion machine that provides the energy required to overcome the high fusion energy barrier.x Structure 16, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
